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CRITERION 6 

6.2.1 Objectives of the 
Strategic Plan
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The college has developed appropriate policies and strategies for 
becoming an institute of eminence in its relentless pursuit of excellence.  The 
2025 strategic plan document, which is based on the seven goals listed below, 
includes both vertical and horizontal development axes.  The IQAC committee 
developed these goals of vertical and horizontal significance to improve 
understanding and clarity of the strategic plan's vision. 

Goal 1: Educational administration 

This main goal is to create and deliver an innovative, technologically advanced, 
and quality-oriented education that will inspire students to learn more deeply. 
The College Council functions as a primary statutory body to advise the 
Principal in discharging all relevant duties for the smooth functioning of the 
College.  The IQAC monitors and controls all planning and developmental 
activities of the institution which are implemented by various committees, thus 
ensuring quality at all levels.  

Goal 2: Student Welfare Measures and Support 

In order to enhance the academic potential, creativity and excellence of the 
students, the institution implements various regulatory systems such as, CLMC, 
DLMC and ERPS. Meetings are convened at regular intervals to plan all aspects 
of teaching -learning process. Programmes like SSP, WWS, ASAP and courses 
like VAC, NPTEL courses and CACEE courses are smoothly being conducted 
in the institution and are properly documented for future.  Co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities are organised and conducted by NSS, NCC, Physical 
Education Department and Clubs.  

Goal 3: Faculty Selection/ Development 

UGC regulations are strictly followed for the appointment of teachers and 
provision to participate in national and international seminars, workshops, 
symposia is a measure to develop faculty knowledge.  
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Goal 4: Strengthening Research Activities 

College provides keen attention to develop a multi-disciplinary research 
environment in the institution, focus on the transfer of knowledge through 
dedicated centers of research and aims at cultivating a system for quality 
publications and research.  

Goal 5: Expansion of the Horizon of Knowledge Base 

Both kinds of developments based on subject oriented theoretical knowledge 
and  skill-oriented practical knowledge are given equal importance. Two, new 
Skill based UG courses viz., B.Voc. Food Processing and Management and 
B.Voc. Software Development were started during the year 2020, with the aim
of promoting skill-based education.

Goal 6: Infrastructure Development 

Through improved infrastructure facilities, the College is devoted to facilitate 
an environment, conducive to free thinking and successful academic 
transactions.  New buildings funded by RUSA, Alumni and the Management 
and various facilities such as Instrumentation centre, INFLIBNET etc. are 
implemented in a way to meet the needs of all stake-holders. The Digital 
Library, INFLIBO and a sophisticated analytical instrumentation centre funded 
by STAR-DBT and FIST projects are underway.    

 Goal 7: Social Commitment and Responsibility 

Being situated in a locality of under privileged society, the College strives to 
conduct programs aiming at the upliftment and improvement of life and 
wellbeing of the people inhabiting around the College.  Various activities like 
house construction of houses for the poor and needy, awareness programs on 
social issues, conduct of exhibitions etc. are well coordinated with the support 
of staffs and students of the institution, for the general public.  


